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CHLORIDE, SIEIUU COUNTY, N. M...KY0E3IBER 2, 100 1.
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Denver and Rio Grandf

W. U. GR0Z1ER,

Be it enacted bv the legislative
assembly of the territory of New
Mexico;
frec. , The terms of the district
couit hereafter to be held in the counties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos, shall be held in said
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until adjourned by the order of the court,

In the county of San Juan,
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3d Mondays in April and October,
la the county of Rio Arriba, on the
Gist Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos, ou the thud
Mondays in May and November,
lu the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in Juue and Decem-

Colorado,

-

In
l'nttiu Sheet
the fanadittn MorthwrHt.
,
A Vrlnce APu-rta
but busy
vlllairo la the CamiJhtn northwest, a
Notary Public,
weekly ncwspatxT Is, or nux ti' ly n us,
In the hanrin ritinjj
repularly publis-Ucof it-- jroprietor, editor, ritrti'r,
niu) printer. thi fire
afrt-n- t
Agnt for Several Leading Newspapers and
bcin'r one ninn. He adorned his lively
Muguzlucs.
lour-pafrsheet with rnricatur.'N rnde-ld
copied from comic papers. nd
his horse and stock ''ads" with
CHLORIDE,
N. MUX.
roritfh cuts. The paper appeared in
purple ink from a pelatiue eopyitifr-presor hektopraph.nnd its editorials
and local news were usually so clearly
presented that the little jourral was
influential in the territories, rend with
avidity in the newspaper oHUes of
eastern Canada and constantly (juoted
r by the
as an authority. A newj-pnsame process is the Mashonaland Herald and Zambesi Times, conducted by
Livery, Feed Stable and Corntl.
an Englishman Jn the wilds of Afrieu,
and supported by subscriptions and
"ads" from miners and traders. The
most northerly of newspapers is said
by the Youth's Companion to bo the
Kord Ivap, published we;d;!y in
Norway, by l'et'.T Johannsen,
d
who lives and works in a little
N. M
ItERMOSA,
house. The Xor I Kap is, however, regularly printed from news received ly a ship which touches at
llainincrfest but once in eiht days.
Hi
Sometimes the latest news arrives on
the day of publication for the former
5
bateh, and then "the latest" does not
pet into the Kord Kap till it has been
known fourteen days or more to I he
great world to the southward. Put the
most curious paper of all is that described by (. A. Sala, as formerly published in the Deecan. This paper was
lithographed
every niornii
on a
"
SIMPLE IN
square of white cotton cloth. After
havin;r perused it the mi titer iberx em.
LIGHT RUSNIN3-;1:V(- ' ployed it as a pocket, handhei-chiefThen they sent it to the local washerAliD- DUHA3LE.
i
woman, who returned it, a clean
square of white cotton, to the publisher, who llthoprnphed and issued, the
(same sheets aain and n'.wlu.

to-wi- t;
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COURT DATES,

The Scenic Line f America

ber,

bee 2. .The spring 1893 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning op the second Monday iu April instead of the second Monday in March,
New Mexco
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in filurcb instead
and1 Utah of tbe thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning ou
the second Monday in March iusteud ol
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginto
rout
Th pW onlt
t
ning on the first Monday In March instead of the first Monday in February,
UTAH. MONTANA,
in the county of Sierra, beginning on
tbe fouith Monday of March instead
And tb.
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Mondayin April.
Sec, 8. After the spring 189n term,
all
terms of court for the counties of
of
the
completion
by
opened
tbe
frill ba
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line earl; In tbe iprtng.
Grant. shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891.
In tbe county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In theconty of San Miacuol, on the
second Monday in April and November,
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BALLOON.

Omiiun I'Bslia. Ait Kiuine Apronnnf,
Dully Ascensions In l'.i rlin.

PERFECT
SATISFACTION

?Iuk-Ii- ir

The latest novelty launched on the
public of licrlin isdesifr-nate- d
on the programme, of the famous
Corty-Athcircus as
f'usha.
the prent and only equine aeronaut of
the nineteenth century." Onimiu Pasha
is described by the New York Press as
a proud blaelc stallion with fine head
and symmetrical proportions.
The trainers found little difficulty at
first la inducing- the stallion, who was
very docile, to step in the car of the
balloon, and iu order to prevent accidents two stout straps connected his
bit with heavy iron rings fastened to
the sides of the car. After his first
aerial trip, however, he i.trenuously
objected to leave terra firaia, and it
required several months of patient and
careful coaxing before Osraan could
perform his feat gracefully. And even
now, after many trials, he exhibits u
certain lack of confidence When Os-circus-n'oin-

g'

"Or-ina-

3.H.0.!t SE17K3

AMERICAS

T)it Most Blxaet OFFICIAL

CCR.2s5ST. liVMMCTK, AT.

S.W.

Opening to the ranchman over a million
Sierra County Officers.
aorea of Jertlle land, to tbe etookKfower
YMt range yet uuolalmed, and to the
W. H. Patterson, councilman for the coun
"
mine region rlob in the
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
precloui metals.
W. S.Hopewell, representative lor the coud- ties of Sierra and Socorro.
Frobate Clerk
Thos 0. Hall
TH- EW. H. Buouer..,
Treasurer
Assessor
Jas P.Parker
Shot irl
8. W. Sanders
I. n. Hilty.
)
County Commissioners.
Jas. palglisb.
)
D. Montoya,

CO.

FACTORY

OFFICE

PR!KCI?AL

REGISTER.
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PHilMELPHIA, PA.
WHOLESALE ERAMC1I HCUSE
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Denver and Rio Grande
Fewvestta

la

Xt
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fe

Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning.,

V(V

t

t

Francisco Apoduca
A. S. Sollenbeixer
..Coroner

i'ntnlti

FEDERAL.
Anthony Joseph
Dcleuute to Congress
between all the most Important cities and W.
Governor
T. Thornton
ISO
and mining oamp 1 Colorado. Over
Secretary
Lorion Miller
miles of standard and narrow pauge,
Chief Justce
splendidly equipped and carefully
Thos. Smith
managed.
Wm. Lee,
)
A. A. Freeman, I
Associates
B. P. Seeds,
f '
J
A. B. Fall,
Surveyor General
Charles F Easley
C, M. Shannon
U. S. Collector
J, B. Hemingway... .U. S. District Attorney
,
U S. Marshal
E. L. Hall
W, H. Loomis.....
Deputy V. S. Marshal
Denver & Rio Grade Express
U.S. Coal Mi no Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land 0111 ee
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Kec. LnndOflice
?
Reg. Land Offlce
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces
fperated In connection with the railway J. P. Ascarate,Las Cruces. .Hec. Land Qttlce
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
Reg. Lund Office
Itichard Young, Hoewel
service at reasonable rates.
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell....Reo. Land Oftlce
F. O.NIM?,
, DODGE,
Reg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
H. O.Pichles, Folsom.. .....Rue. Lund Office
Denver, Colorado,

atil

and yon will be startled at the unexthat will reward your efforts. W
pected
positively have the best buloe to offer an agent
foiipd
be
on the face of this earth.
that can
4A.OO. profit on
75.00 worth f bnainesa ii
mad by and paid to
honorably
being easily and
hundred! of men, women, boy,, and girlt in our
employ. Von can make money faster at work for
lit than you have any Idea of. The buMnesi la to
my to (earn, and Instruction! so ilmple and plain,
that all succeed from the Hart. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of th
most suocessful, and larger! publishing
Sldest, In America. Secure for yourself th profits
so readily and handsomely yields.
th
that
. n l tbusiness.......
mnA MDM than
.J nMnlv
expectations. Thos who
greatest
realise their
try It end exactly as we tell them. There isplenty
pf room for a few- more workers, and w urge
them to begin at once. If yon are already em- loved, hut bar a few spare moments, and wish
?,o use I hem, to advantage, then write us at one
(for this is your grand opportunity), and, leceiv
hill particulars by return mail. Address,
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ork.

houlns,

fusiiirtn. h)Rieu, juTliOf reit.'i.iir.
lint
fti.v.iUf, etc. To
cl nrii.lna In.iirt' paper law
w now
when. It h not ltiljf
-Vl'-- rtlb, fcllowlr

l.,u.

tuM

W fin
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IxUe." W.rld f 'ihrte
will
ulrlbtt

'..

Hmiti. two kumirtd
Chryuuilhemuon,
AM., Pnlm
Vine. Slock., DWtah", Doull.
Remember, Iwe lv.ee,, I. paye for lb. mK
Zinnlv Huke, elc.eU-Scent tolle,tl.,n of cbnW
In three month, end Ihie entire
Hone, ud w.rrwud
briWleJe
ap hy
flower
ord to mm lh wonder ul
No W
rreeh ud rell.1,1..
l,;e
We iriLrsnle, eetry eunecrlber rrutny Un.es the
opwrtnullt.
preeent
of money eent, .n.l will refund your money Kid m.'ie y
to
0( bolbiele end Mwuln,
S
l, ell the leadlnj
old end reliable pnblWiloir honee, endon.-hundrod. o( teellmonl.l. from plraud
papen. W. b.Ve
.r.
patVooednrine the
ov. y..re: " W team,.
iwr lie
y.are oo,
Ik. mu ... eent
wri, i.. v.,
aJwrlieed."
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rtoie.. V.tb.u,
!mm.V,.l, UiU,. Cvpr

IncluUng

E. I,. Bartlett
...Solicitor General
:
,
J. H. Crist
Dlst. Attorney
8, B. Newcomb, LasCruoes
v
L. 0 . Fort, Las Vegas
"
ij. B. Baker, Roswell....
Librarian
F. Pino...........
H. ft. Clansey
Clerk Supmreine Court
..Supt. i'eniteutiary
E. H. Berghmann,
.......Adjutant (jenerul
Geo. W. Knaebel
Treasurer
B. J, Palen
De me trio Peres
Auditor
Supt. Publlo Instruction
Am ado Chaves
11. 8. Hart
..Coal Oil Inspector

Courr of Private Land Claims.
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JosephB. Seed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, of
Colorado.
Thomas 0. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0. 81uss, Of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri; P- - S.
Attorney,
.

mg title, while there issoraetliinrcarl-ou- s
about the sound of Seneca Sly and
ISetsy Hump, liipus Upthcbaek V.hould
run no danger of bavin;,' his until delivered to somebody else. James Necessary, .lames Wttllringstiok, L. W.
t'ashdollar, Peggy V.'ay, Mary Tickle,
Hash, Simon
Lliabeth Scalp, Ihi-rPure, Edward I)ad:lysinau, Dinmond
Stone, Peter Pence and John Unsold
are certainly f:ir from common names.
Madison Hqu:;re and Asbury Park
should be well known and popular.
MASONIC LODGE.
Farls Woman Determine to ' Regenerate''
the Ancient Hecret Ortlor.
The ladies of Paris are about to
found a female masonic lodge, says a
writer in the New- York Tribune. Defeated in their attempt s to obtain seats
in the legislature, in the academy, and
in the municipal councils, they have
determined to resort to freemasonry,
their object being, so they announced,
to "regenerate-- ' this secular institution, to endow it with more "life"' an 1
"fraternity," and above all to drive all
politicians out of the temple. The
organizers of this project have already
obtained the consent of the government, and an executive committee of
eight has been appointed, with Mmo.
Mario Deraismes as the first grand mistress or venerable of the lodge, which
already includes over one hundred
members. It is stated that the ladies
are assisted in the work of organization by three brothers of the,eruft.
The ladies announce that they 3o not
intend to follow the examples of the
male lodges with respect to mysteries
and theatrical ceremonies, and intend
to remain content with the trimestrial
and annual passwords. It is scarcely
necessary to add that they are devotnifr
much attention to tho insignia, and
while the apprentices and ordinary
mistress masons are to wear aprons
similar to thow; of their brethren, the
dignitaries will don garments of various colors, representing' the sun, the
temple, the instruments of masonry
and other emblems. The object of the
scheme is asserted to be purely philan-thrvnle- .'
WANT

The

a few days,

IVlrtlMNO

CAS I OBTAIN A PATENT
For
prompt answer und tin honest opinion, write to
. who huve bad neurly lifty years
ftl I'NN Vexperience in the patent business. OomraunK-a-tlnnRtriotly emitlrliMitlal. A llandhook of Information concern iu(t
and bow to obtain tlit'm sent free. Also a catalogue Oi meciuin-ic- al
nnd sclent itlo books sent free.
Patents taken tbroueh Alunn ft Co. rcceira
Bpeoiul notice in the Srii'iitiiic Anirrirnn. and
thus are brouirht widely beiirethe public without C"rt to the Inventor, This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fur the
largest eirculntinu of any scientific work In the
World. S; a vear.
aimte copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, f2.W a year. Htnele
copies, '25 cents. Every nuuiler contains beau-t- it
ul plates, in colors, and pbotocraphs of new
houses, with plans, emiblmj builders to show the
latest desitins and secure contracts. Address
11 U.N N & CO HhW VOliK,
B It O AD WAT.

Passengers and Freight

WORK FOR US

Lnl v, HlnUL

the neweat earwtrn. Inrlnoing Bore.no.. ee
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Hrkford, Splendor, The (neen, Oranie Prlnn,
ipple llloaaom, ele. Bweet 1'eaa are th. moot populai k , ; ; ow caltieated, to)
nd fuhl.meble booo.net rlowem
offer, .re the Ur(ret, J.1 tte
th. Erklorl Vrletie whlrh
They (row la
iett'S
(Inert and moat calebmlod known.
eontluooiu Jirn.
produe, for three month.
heht of fet, ndbloom,
"f the mojt briUuint
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The Siiw

cval, villi lmrt a

hnn-dtr- d

mittvi of 'o;thit:j. i;i:;'.inr,
about ?!!:.! V.i'.'0; of th sv.ut K'Xl.OOO,-(M,
wns
commis
ia
sjons, charges i
locution ou.i lid
inli-re'st-

wu-st'--

raaiin;:t'iuent. That canal has nov

a,

trat'ie. of nearly nine million tons annually, uml, according to the Nort'i
American Review, it nil t be speedily

et)hir;.fd t aecnnunidute the corrj
meree tin t is eroA'diug thronirh it t'
the western exist of the 1'wiao "Cein.
The Nieantguii canal has tweuty-wiand a half niles .if cai:;:l prism, or
U very
a.viul line. Of this on
'
light
Tho tola) W'.gth of
this trnn.;it from mvi to sc is J0tV
miles; of this line lf5?4' inilos i.i slack
water nnvijratlon ot an cleratiou
110 feet above the level of tht? sta.
This small lift is overcome by six lock i
three on either side of the )uk. Tho
entire cost of the canal ready for use,
as estimated by Mr. Mi i.oobI, allowin:'
25 per cent, for contingencies. Is S03,
Osi.171). A board of five other preat
engineers went over !r. Menocal'si
oieasiirementH
and e: ti:r.atc'i with,
great cure, mid out of abundant cauti"rj, and not because of r:iy substantial chuiijro in hi ;" figures, tiiey added
to his estiiiu'te ar other CO per cent, for
contingencies, and so c!"n,rod his estimate as to make the tolal cost of the.
canal, ready for service, ls7,7::,.Vi'0.
n

It seem ; that this

r.my

be reasona-

bly accepted as the outride cost of thet
canal. Hut, if we- run up the ctinjcc-t-in- il
cost to yii'O.OlHMWO, if "built for
thut sum, it must be the most valtiablw
property iu the world of i1 nngni-tmiThe tonnage, annually, can
scarcely fall below th.--.t of the Suoa
canal. It will gradually exceed thut
itinount. If it it two-th- . r.ls as great a- Hint which pusses through the St,
Mary's canal ou the hikes it will equal
0.000,000 tons. V ho does not know
that it must be greater than the trallio
supplied by so small an trea of Inland
country."
Just -- .,tiirt'i wjuld be
ib:ed. confidently, by the most careful
and hesitating: person. at U.OOO.OOU
tons per annum, to say nothin;' of income from passengers of whom
swarms will emigrate to the Pacific
const,
Of this estimate ro could
place the tollsat the rate of SI per ton.
and reali.' ?'J,000,Ol;J p ip urnum. Take,
000,000 of tiiis sum for maintenance
of the canal, which will not exceed
half that sum; p.'!,00O,00O for interest
on the bonded debt, and S.I.000.000 for
the stockholders, and we will have tt
result that should nxcito the cupidity
of the most grasping speculator. 15ut
the true friend of tho industrial and
commercial people will foe in thU result a saving to industry and commerce of more than one-hatho
charges for tonnage that are now
paid to the Sue;: canal. If the, Uniteo",
States ars the owner.) of fSJ.OCO.OO!) of
the 8100,000,030 of the stock in th.j:i
canal, and if it is to cost S100,000,000
to build it. the dividends on that
SSO.000,000 of stock, uitiployed in a
sinking fund and invosfml in tho bonds
of the company, would pay th entire
co: ' of construction and the interest of
the bonds iu less than fifty years,
e.

'
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FREEZING KILL FIShe.3?
Inter-estia Priicciral Tct of
J;:iitloii.
A number of live perch were secured,
and placed in water at the ice manufactory, says the Xevv Haven Kcgistcr,'
and the water was put in the process
of crystallization.
It requires about,
sixty hours to freeze a cake of ice, and
during this time the lish were, watched
to ascertain tho clYcct of tho intense,
They
cold which surrounded them.
kept alivo and continued to swim in
tho water until their cor fines were so
narrowed that they had no space in
which to move. The ice in its freezing1
process begins irt the outside and
freezes toward the center, so the spae
in which the fish had their liberty, was,
gradually narrowed down until the.
lish were encased o nd the water around
them froxe, piuiouiiig them tidily in
its folds.
Each fish when the cake was com- pleted was hi natural as life, Us fiun
and tail being? spvtad as they were,
while In the act of swimming. :TLp
cake of ice containing the fish wa$,
placed on exhibition, and r.um fowl' .
bets invr ing several hundi'ed dollar
were made as to the. outcome of tho
experiment. Tbe cake was left intact
for a day or w and theft cut ( pen and
the fish taken out and placed in water.
They were lo t r feme time, aril of
the five fishes winch were urif'irally
put in the cake rone of them cslt'bitett
a return to life so far an .1.11 be
cictevmined except ore, an-indeed alive is
whether tliia one
open to conjecture. Alter being1 placed
in water this one fish, it is averted,
fnoved from the position in which it
was placed and assumed an entirely
uijiierent .pohititin which it hi believt
nut
the fhh taade itad. Iloweves:',
one saw th,; movemeut it is taken that
the denth cf the remainiut fish is proof
positivt' that this one Usl wps abo,
dca-- acd that the change of position
was the result of somcthin? rs- - . .!.:. t
life in thcli .h.
DOES

Ilenuit

Qf

f--

deu-nitc- ly
t
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t J JlLlJL'AW1'1-- '
.
I might Uegtu
lenmed
liwISr siuujuapf fclerra county, nod
feting that lie
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U , S, Cov Report
BLACK PtASGK.
with the lesser lights who arc likewise most
horny-bandepineriadunUed to the
ly aid time democrat. Poor. niisvulded. re
publicans, a hat could yu expect;
PuhlUhed Every Friday at Chloride, K. M. that tfrom C'eeland "hadn't done
It would require your whole stock ol UH- THOMPSON.
By W. O.
jin--f
riLbt,, lut bis sympathy fm lufectanta. to remove the old democratic
5
a
a
w
was not top smell Iroin your organizers In this county.
the vjear people
yau take a cask whose staves "had for
Would
the
at
matter
Class
Second
as
Entered
deep to prevent him wadipg thrpugh year been soaked in the corn juiue it conChloride fort Office.
fined and expect tp make a good filter out of
his veil of tears and to ask h
it, to purify your water? Yon may break
democrati
vote
the
to
yonr way, shutter the keg, if you, will, but
fS.cl.avl y.p
ef eirx County. hearers
ticket. Sierra county is a might) the iwcnt ot the cornjulce will remain.
It must be really bumlliatiu to those re
poor country for democratic mission formers, who left their old party on account
Friday, Nov. 2nd., 1894.
aries to successfully operate in Urn of its corruption, to find they are not up to leaders
are himetalists. The republi of five hundred thousand dollars In 189J.
the standard of purity required. In Inot
of the Democratic
'
fall.
onlyas voters, and the can party hug always been the honest We deplore the action
tbey are "not in it,"
Protect.10 for American In
delaying statehood for
In
party
Congresa
fn
purifying of all offices will be attended to by money bimeta'lio party. The populists
New Mexico until after the election as bate
dustries. Free and Unlimited
the democratic members, provided they can Hre for paper money, are not rational
partisanship, unworthy the dignity and
Coinage of Silver at the Ratio The democrats have nominated W. get elected.
and cannot accomplish anything. The honor of any state or natjousji political
majority)
democratic
(a
faithful
chosen
The
S. Hopewell for the territorial lgis- - each with a little bag of asafoetlda around democrats have had their opportunity, party.
of 10 to 1.
Wk recognize that prosperity in tbe east
lativA council from the counties ol his neck to keep off any political contagion and failed to give us free coin age.
means
prosirity for the whole country
met
Her
in
In
floating
be
air,
might
the
that
When we get the free coinage of sil- and a renewal of Investment in New Mexico
sierra and Socorro. In reality Mr. njosa and trotted out their runner, and,
there-- ,
1
Hopewell's nomination means thai what do you popped republicans think of ver at 10 to it will only bo through u.ines, lands and ether enterprises;
declaration
the
of
we
republican
party.
alarm
with
Hn
the
view
fore
Extraet from
to see the point to a Joke when
nominee for th it? It is bard
he is the demo-poPreldcnt Cleveland that the Deniocratio
it's broken off in you, but you must pardon address of Senator Dubois, of Idaho.
war upon industrial Jud,itrie Is to be recounil from Sierra county, and thai outsiders for smiling.
newed regardless of its depressing efec.
te
so much talk about a
Alter
lie is the democratic nominnee lor steed, witii an emaculate pedigree, without
Republicans to Blame.
upon commercial enterprise audi productive
labor of every description.
the council from tiocorro county. This blemish or fault, hut must be the chagrin
ad"The only argument I have beard
and mortification of our republican friends
We condemn as infamous the policies of
dodtie fully txpluiht. w
vanced during fbis campaign, that the officials of Democracy, appointed over
ho have so tired of the old party way. In
ie
Bteed, billed to Bp
itself Iv the fact that there is not stead of the
wou'd indicate that the republicans New JUexico in an administrative capacity
pear, their longing eyes take in the familiar were in any degree to blarne for the without our consent and approval, who
a populist paity in Socorro county,
points cf the old democratic mule. Ye Gods!
came upon us like a devastating pestilence
present hard times is this: A
nnd
resulting in the dostructipnal life and. prothat the populist party of Is this tbe much talked of thoroughbred!
Indiana, gentleman recently perty.
are the much advertised fine points,
Sierra county have not nominated theWhere
visited a'ew Jeisey friend and asked
dilating nostrils sniffing the pure politi
The policy of W. T. Thornton, govern".1
a candidate lor the council, and it cal atmosphere, where is the arching neck him:
whose advoracv of free wool and free leaiJL
flowing mnno and lull, the sharp eais
'
''How is 1'iHtiPP.", this season?
Is Imt natural to suppose that the the
destroys our productive energies within
1- and perfect limb? Instead they see an old
''Simply tearful," replied the friend, New Mexico and misrepresents us abroad
democratic nominee will have a resurrected, lop- - eared , shave- tall democratic
who w as a nicrel'ant. "Our factoi irgitre whose summary, unjust and stealthy re- softening influence on the demo mule.
Now, it you republicans were looking for .X.rllp nriu.t
morn than sh.rva. moVH' of republican officials to gain the
nuvii.ff
.
,
cratic members of the populist party this kind of purity why don't you take it tiou wains; I am nut niakinc expenses vnin and vicious ends of Democracy, is especially condemned.
straight and back tbe the old Simon pine du
Keep your eye on the gunl
nri would g'adly Fell out at half cost.
r.
j.(.Ia..c.
W 1. ....., ... n,
moerntic nag.
THOMAS B. CATHON,
"It serves )ourinb',"suid Bichmond;
The best thing you can do is to come buck
f()nm,r poliUottrm,Htion8 to'nnite with,
Kc
County,
of fanta
press of 2iew Into the republican fold, do this reform you voted tir a change, two eais ago, the republican pnrty In redoomingthe counThe democratic
For Delegate to Mth Congress ot the VnKf"1
work in your own party, hut don't expect
u
try, restoring confidence, giving peace to init."
states.
Mexico is keeping beautifully mum your party to be better than you me. The and now vi have
ip to blame for dustry, contentinmt to tbe peojije and pros
prty
The
vblici'n
rct
NICHOLAS GALJ.ES,
rop party in this county Is composed of
on the question of cheap, peon-rai- s
perity to the great u.ass of our. pe pie and)
his panic," said the merchant.
of Sierra County,
In the majority, and the ticket
be Nation.
are
Old
Mexico
that
ed
from
cattle
"How is thai-V- ubked Itit btnond.
yor Member of tlie Territorial Legislative
they have put in the field must show you
now flooding the. American mnrke's that they are still democrats and as clannish
"Well," said the merchant, "twoyears
Council, 7th Dist.
REPUBLICAN.
MQTICELLO
po, you republicans had the presi- MARTIN,
and
WILLIAM E.
under democratic "tariff reform" laws as'evei.
congress,
of
branches
and
both
JOSE AltMIJO y V1U1I.,
ent
Even the democratic organs, that a
of Socorro County,
V. E. Martin, the other candidate and could have passed any law you
For Members of the Territorial House of lew months ago, told the people fcr repiesentative on the republican
aw (it, could you not ii"
ltjpresentativcs, 11th Dist.
that the 100 per cent, lamb increase ticket, was horn in New Mexico; he is "Certainly," answered Richmond.
' JOSE M. APODACA, 1st. District,
"Well," said the' Jersey lted, "why
would make up the difference to a sou of Capt. .Jack Martin, who dug
ISAAC D. HILTY, 2nd. District,
you pags a law to prevent us Brand, Barley .Wheat Flour, Graham Flour.
desdel
on
well
MiKTto
idn't
La
Jornada
the
i
between
3d.
District.
BAUCUS,
difference
sheepman
the
he
GEOKGE R.
Chopped corn coh'stantlr on hand.
d
fool
democrats from voting';"
made
was
ert,
which
famous.
he
for
For County Commissioners.
McKinley
and Wilson prices ot
Vegas
Optic.
Las
pomany
Jephtha.in
had
pnblic
Mr.
has
Martin
FRANCISCO APODACA,
wool, are too, woefully quiet. (Solid sitions in this teiritory, among which
For Judise of Probate Court.
facts and figures, backed up by bed- may be mentioned chief clerk of the Resolutions of Sierra County TAFOY& & VALIEJOS,
THOS. C. UALL,
Republican Convention.
rock conditions, condflions of bank- U. S. land office at Las d uces, deputy
For Clerk of Probate Court.
3rd
judicial
clerk
of
the
district
district
Tub representatives of the Republican
ruptcy throughout the territory, is
MAX L. KAHLER,
Proprietors.
court, has been interpreter of almost party of Sierra county, assembled In conven
For Sheriff.
rapidly breaking the perfidious claims
1894,
in
12th
the
of
September,
day
tion
this
every district in the territory, and is at
ALOYS PKEISSER,
of the democratic pres?. On the (Mb present the efficient interpreter of the midst of our desolated and (leseried mining
N.M.
MONTICELIA
For Assessor.
camps, condemn the Democratic Adminipeople of Jsevv 5th judicial district. 1 1 is knowledgeof stration that through vicious and unwise
the
November
of
WILL M. ROBINS,
' For Treasurer.
Mexico, will, by their ballots, vote the Spanish language and the wants legislation, have wrought such general and
of the people demand that he, should wide spread ruin throughout our fair and
down democracy and free trade.
JSLAS CHAVEZ,
be elected. lie will represent Sierra fuvored land.
"or Coroner,
We rejoice that one of the cardinal doc
the next lesns
and Socorro coimties-itrines of the Republican party "is the gieiu
New Mexico democrats, in conJ. J. AUAGON,
lature with credit San Marcial Bee.
st good to the greatest numbi r" theiefniFor Superintendent of Schools.
vention assembled at Las duces,
we advocate and demand the immediate re
GEO. W. GREGG,
storation uf the free and unlimited coliin,.
at the same time and place they
Voted for a Change.
; For County Surveyor.
f silver at the ratio of lti to 1, wt.lmut
selected their standard bearer, adopt
against either metal, and with
Twoyears aero the, people of Idaho
of uny otu
ed resolutions condeming the demo
out waiting foi the
so voled that the electoral votes of er nation or nations.
Supervisor.
4t0n65trqKef
Road
For
cratic congress tor putting wool on th states assisted in the election of
We hall with satisfaction the overwhelm
the free list, yet, in another para- Grover Cleveland.
M. DURAN,
ng bimetallic sentiment that has been civ- ANTONIO ARMIJO,
is tbe machine that
At that time silver was selling in the ated throughout the entiro world by the
graph in the same set of resoluJOSE CHAVEZ,
wages were S3 !i0 per eloquent and unanswerable logic of the
miners'
nineties,
used in the Office,
tions, demanded that free trade,
thsenat e o
For Elver Commissioners.
day, and there was not a man in this great Republican senators in
be Unite J States during the past year.
Court-roopure and simple, be establised, and
and for reporting
state compelled to remain idle because We condemn the actions of U rover Cleve
linan-ciaproclaimed
present
l of lack of work.
that the
There was employ and, a Democratic president of the United lectures and sermons.
To vote the democratic ticket is
is due to the fact ment. for everybody at good waces; the Stntes in calling an extra session of Uon
depression
and
wool,
lead
free
to vote for free
While its speed is greater that My
ing tin
gress for the express purp-eu- f
genuine free trade democratic st ockgrowers, ranchers and orchardisls great silver mining industry by vpealiugthc other known method,
it is so simple
cheap cattle from Old Mexico,, Vote that
ACT,
SHKK.1I AN SILVElt l'UHCHASK
and we
principles has only been
partly prospered.
that any intelligent person caq gain a
for republican principles and prosgot
a
yoted
ao
changrt.
You
for
'ou
bold the Democratic party alone respon
speed of ioo or more words per min- carried out, and that with' the in Chance, How do yon like it?
sible lor the present deplorably con .ilion ol
perity.
ute, in five or. six weeks, without the
auguration of absolute free traae By our yote we comp'amed of the the stiver industry.
laid of an instructor. Circulars and
Wb most heirtlly indorse the great prln
Stevenson is going the country would regain its old- republican parly. Why? It has al eiplt of the American proiecilve larlif sys (testimonials sent to all who mention
Voters will "not ways been the friend of the west. The tem as embodied in eveiy platform ol the this paper.
about tbe country telling the people time prosperity.
democratic party has always been the National Republican party since lsfttj. In tin
that free trade will bring prosperity to forget those democratic resolutions reverse. From the beginning of the language of the mart, red Lincoln "labor is
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
the country. The "dear people" have when they go to the polls next democratic party has always opposed capital," Iand Is entitled to the fullest pro
tection. rotection to homo industries hn
Sole Agent for U. 8. and Canada.
the development of the west and the been the leading doctrine of the Republican
$iot forgotten the promise made by Tuesday.
At first party and of the country; under Its benign
admission of new stales.
Grover Cleveland and his
influence we have experienced a degree oi THREE GREAT CITIES
through fear of free or
To
Republicans
the
Who
Start:
repeal
of
the
"with
the
friends, that
prosperity unparalelled in the history of any
party
war
of
because
the
states,
CHICASOsince
ed to Inject Sierra's Politics
Nat ion. It has been the glory and salvation
silver purchasing clause of the Sherprevent
loss
power,
of
tradition and to
we
go
on
gathering the
of the Nation. Snalt
Fulloi Purity.
man law good times and prosperity
because all western communities are grand results of protection, or shall we conprogressive, hence republican.
(Communicated)
tinue the present depressing and destructive
would sweep over the land." Demo
The republican party has given us experiment of a "tariff for revenue," and
cratic promises are not worth the There is no dcubt that a little puryfyirig
wouldn't hurt the politics of our whole coun everything we asked for. In the early repeat the disaster and ulutress ol 1K37 and
1857.
price of the ink used in printing try.
sixties it passed the homestead law,
Wb deplore the elfect of the present Demo
lotty aim in view, mmy rcpubli'
With
this
tjieui.
cans have been misguided into accepting the giving to every man or bead of family cratic and 1'opulistlc "pop gun", tariff bills
of the 5:1 d congress upon the wool Industry
first thing that popped up with a reform la 100 acres of the public domain.
have bcl on he
freetradeisms
Democratic
pop party.
It opened the west to settlement, it of New Mexico, an Industry that under Re
money to survey our publican tariff laws had become our largest
ruined all the leading industries of How It wiunis the heart and stlrrs the soul, appropriated
LINKED TOGETHER BY THE
to feel you me ongaged in elevating your lands, it gave us Irequent mails wher and most remunerative. We look upon the
re followiunn, chy championing beneficial re
Under
L'ew Mexico.
act of congress, with the approval and con
ever asked for. it gave us statehood, it sent of Antonio Joseph, placing wool upon CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
publican "misrule" New Mexico was iorm ; how you feel for yon benighted breth
ren who still cling to their Iniquitous party; gave us 4,000,010 acres of land, th the fn e lift, as a base betrayal of and a
prosperous and progressive; her sil how you fill up and bubble over with right minimum price of which is $10 per crime against the people of Nety Mexico, and
)
er uqd lead mines were productive eousness when you picture to. him the great per acre, thus presenting every mn We demand its full restoration and protecbetween
ST. LOUISA CHICAGO.
tion as a product of our pnople.
reforms and benefits this pop party is, to woman and eb'ld in Idaho at tbe
Union Depots In EAST ST.
SU.
tn
her smelters and feel that you are among the righteous and
and profitable,
We piotest against the extravagant and LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
S500 and providin
with
NO
admission
of
NaOTIIKK
the
present
LINE
of
conduct
BUNS
mills were in active operation, but, setting a good example. Oh, it is Just too
an income that should support, on tional Democratic Administration, by and
PALACE DINING CARS
inspiring foranything, you know!
alas, with eighteen mouths of demo
o, from KANSAS CITY.
Heals equtl to
Now, if these republican stiys would stop public schools, asylums nul other through which the dignity ofthe high office of 'xi
those tcrved In any
75 cent!.'
Hotelonly
....
The finest
cratic rule and democratic ''wisdom' a moment to consider, It must strike them as charitable institutions without a cent president lias been lowered, and its authorwe
hereby
and
exceeded;
wantonly
ity
uiost
move,
the
prime
promoters
strungo
PALACE
that the
RECLINING CHAIRCARS
of taxes.
New Mexico is ou the very brink
denounce the said administration in Issuing in the world are run In all Throneh Trains. (Isj.miJ;
and organizers, In fact the guardian
change, and FRKB OF EXT&ti
whlmut
party
also
republican
protected
of
The
in
times
bearing
profound
bonds
of
return
interest
With
the
of bankruptcy.
angels of this great purifiers of politics in
county (the pop party) are democrats. our lead and Idaho is the heaviest peace an unwise, unjustifiable au'l without a
'
Sierra
pow
to
republican
PULLKM PALACE SLEEPING CARS
t.he return of the
parallel in the history of the Nation.
The chosen few selected according to their lead producer in the union by impos
thf flnest.hfst an latest in use anywhere.
We denounce the act of the Populist memer so will prosperity return.
virtues and spotless past records to take In ing a tariff of $.10 per ton. It protect
the Ticket Agent for and see that yo irtlcltetl,
bers of Congress in voting as a imit to de- IjOAD."
AITQU BAIU;
charge this immedlated party' ark and
"
hemp,
flax,
sheep,
cattl
our
ed
fruit,
stroy the wool Industry of Ncy Mexico, and
covenant, to guard every avenue of approach
orMapa,Tlm
Tablea,
and
InformaUon.addreBt
all
and everything we produce.
utthe same time voting to place a tax of f
Mr. Fergusson, the silver tongued and see that no political lnipostci-- could horses
f; a. hich,
millions of dollars per, annum
creep in, and to plan the purllylng crusade
What complaint can the people of forty-thrWestern traveling Agent,
orator and lawyer of Albuquerque, in Sierra county, were all old time demo Idaho have against the republican par upon the breakfast table of the working-maDENVER, C01,
H.
great
C,
Sugar
trust,
ot
CHAPPELL,
the
in
General Hauager.
the
interest
made speeches in behalf ot demo crats. One run a democrat paper in this ter ty.
a corporation that is charged wltljt bribing ih C. McMULLIN.
ritory and one has for long j oars been a de
cracy in the towns of llillsbord and mocratic ward boss wbose shrill voice hag
Tom Ueed, Senators Cameron, Lodge the Democratic paity by furnishing its cam- JAMES CHARLTON.
'
General Pusher and Ticket Apt
magnificent euru
Kintrston last week. It was .with piped the democratic battle cry from tbe be and Hoar, and all other republican paign committee with the
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New Mexico.
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LOCAL NEWS.
John Saucier, J. C. Wing; and Cbris
in the vicinity
of South Diamond creek.
Olson are now

hunting

I. D, Hilty, of Kingston, for county
commissioner for the second district, is
one of the most popular (and strongest
randulatps on the republican ticket.
His record as amemher and chairman
of the present boaid of coinniissioners
has fully convinced the taxpayers of
his capability and fairness as a
and he will get a strong support from bis home precinct as well as
throughout the county.
About a dozen men are working up
Mineral creek making ready for the
mill.
erection of the new
Will 1ft Robins is one of the pioneers of Sierra county and Is interested
in silver mines In the northern part of
this county, and his for county treasurer be Is in every way eminently qualified for the office. He has long
tyen an honest apfl ardent worker for
the success of the republican party of
Sierra county and his patriotism will
be rewarded by a rattling majority on
November 6th. The county funds
will be carefully guarded while in his
care.
George, A, Besbe, who is looking
for a seat in the territorial house of
representatives through a populistic
telescope, was in town this week.
Georfte has made a complete tour of
the county.
Thos. C. Hall, the present probate
clerk, will succeed himself. Mr. Hall's
record as an official of that important
office, js like bi personal character,
above reproach. No one can dispute
or condemn his record as probate clerk.
The people of Sierra county can make
po better selection than by
him.
Popnlist missionaries from Kingston
are doing missionary work in the Mexican precincts where they proptee to
camp until election day. There is
nothing slow about our 'pop" friends
except their free trade policy and wildcat ideas of form of government.
Genrce R. Bancus. superintendent of
mines, of ITermosa,
the Pelican-Eagl- e
is a young man of brains, ability and
Round business principles.as his record
will show as manager of the Pelican-Eagl- e
mines. His nomination for
county commissioner for the third district was not his seeking, the nomination sought Mr. BauciiB. and a better choice could not haye been made
n
business qualificaand his
tions and eeneral popularity will carry
bim ahead of his ticket.
The first car load of machinery for
the stamp mill and saM mill to be erect-f-- d
on Mineral creek arrived last Friday. The stamp mill will he supplied
with a saw mill for the purpose of sawing out lumber and timbers, and the
principal part of the machinery now
pn the ground is for the saw mill and
excavations are being made and foun
dations prepared for the heavy parts to
,
jest upon, Anther car load of tna-five-stam- p

.

well-know-

chinery will arrive at Engle iu a fpvr here, Representatives of the bin minn
days, '
sent for the assayer and demanded
JCichnasGalles, the republican nom- that be tell them where he got the gold,
inee fur the legislative coucil, is known but they baven'c found out. as the
i f,-i- j
resideut of the county as one assayer refused to give the informa
"f tlia pioneer miners of the Black tion,
Uniue, aud that credit is due him as
Owen McDonald is raisins flue.
one; of the founders of the town of heavy sulpiride pn the 85 mine.
Hillsboro, and that the prosperity
Lannon and Ryan have a car shio- of that camp comes from bis untiring ment almost ready from the
Hannv
efforts as a promoter of public Jack mine. When tbe shipment
is
intrests.
He baa done good hard made they will develoD the min
work tor the interests of Hillsboro through the tunnel should
the ore
and be will work ai energetically for prove equally valuable when they
strike
the people of Sierra county in the the lode, The present workincs bv
halls of the legislative council,.
survey are supposed to be about thirty
J. C. Wing and Chris Olson returned feet distant from tbe vein.
Monday from a trip over in the Adobe
George. B. Clark shipped about a ton
country on the other side of the Range. and a half of ore from a claim adjoinThey intended to be gone two weeks, ing the Jew claim. The ore ran over
but they found the country wholly des- five ounces gold anj nearly thirty in
titute of gHtne which had been slaugh- silver,
tered or drived out by Navajo In
Story and McKee are making a shipdians, When the Navajos left Elk ment of high
grade ore from their
mountain they had sixty burro loads lease on
the Richmoud, The other
of dried venison.
leasers on this property are taking out
Max L. Kahler, the repnblcan nom good ore in fair quantities.
inee for sheriff, is a good man for the
Jesse II. Crane is behind the counter
flice. Mr. Kahler is popular among
in Keller, Miller & Co's, store. Having
the people of Sierra county and he teen in business
himself be is no
will receiye the hearty support of the
green-hor- n
in the posicb.
republicans of the county.
Mrs. Scott F. Keller came in last Fri
During the latter part of last week day evening
and is renewing acquain
Jack Farley struck a fine streak of tance with her old
friends.
antimonial silver in the 200 foot tunnel
B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque.
II.
on the Comstock on Mineral creek.
spouted on democratic principles at
The ore taken therefrom is estimated
Kingston
Inday and Hillsboro Saturto run as high, as 1.000 ounces to the
day evening. His speech was full of
ton. The Comstock is owned by the
points that created
applause but
Farley brothers of this place, and Dr.
lacked
force
from
the
fact that bis
J. R. Cross, of Beacon, Iowa.
party's record generally disproved what
J.J. Aragon, the popular merchant he said. His appeal to the denio-jioi-of Monticello, will get the solid sup- to stand by the old crowd was a
failure,
port of his community for superin- as
far as w e can learn. The Kingston
tendent of schools. Mr. Aragon will Ueuublican-Populis- t
baud made a re
poll strong vote throughout the coun- cord
with their good music and they
ty.
were appreciated
if the "medicine"
Jose M. Apodaca, for county com- preached to them wasn't.
missioner for the first district, is well
Col. Parker, John Stiver and K. II.
qualified for the position. He will ttobD returned to Kingston late
last
fill the office with credit to himself and week
from an extended hunting trip in
his ponstituency.
tbe Gila and Mogollon country. They
Andrew Kelly, the populist candi- report a pleasant time and plenty of
date for assessor, and Judge West. can- game and fish,
didate for treasurer on the same ticket,
The politicians are out. Four or five
were in town Sunday looking after the buggy loads left Hisboro Monday and
welfare of the dear people.
more Wednesday. Look out for them.
Aloys Preisser, for assessor, Is a
Two hundred and ninety-fiv- e
names
man of sound business capacity and are on the registration list for Hillsboro,
will make a first class assessor.
A few of the old knownothing and
Mr. Grand jean, of Cuchillo, the genrepublicans are
tleman nominated by the populists for still gold bugs and worshippers of John
county commissioner for the third dis- Sherman.
trict, has positively declined the nomNicholas Galles, the nominee on tbe
ination, so Mr. Andrew Kelly, the pop- republican ticket for the
territorial
ulist candidate for assessor, informed council, was born in Minnesota.
He
us. It seems that the populists have has lived iu this couutry
for the last
heen plucking unripe fruit, that is to seventeen years and
is one of the foun
say they select men for office who are ders of Che great raining
camp of Hillt-bornot populists,
His qualifications for the po
Apodaca, for probate sition he is seeking are of the highest
Francisco
judge, isa strong candidate and will order. He will represent bis district
receive the solid backing of the repub- with honor and credit to his constitulican party.
ency. San Marcial Bee.
Bias Chavez, for coroner, Is strictly
Jose Armijo y Vigil, one of the can
in the race and will come out a win- didates for
representative, has served
ner.
the people before in the legislature of
New Mexico, and has always worked
HERMOSA.
for the interests of the people. San
Bee.
Marcial
The political pot is almost boiling
over here.
For printed lotter heads, envelopes, bill
send your orders to this office. Good
Mr. G. A. Beebe, the populist candi- heads, good
work,
material and cheap rates guar'
date on the legislative ticket, has gone antecd.
out on a still hunt praising W.S. Hopewell, the democratic nominee for the
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
cruncil, and defending the record of the
IQQ1V
CHEMICAL
democratic administration.
Nono UUUHI flfflPCAai
o LABORATORY
UiMUI.
no fusion. Oh No.
Established In Colorado, IMS. Sampled by mall or
Judge West and Andrew Kellev.can-didate- s express will receive prompt ana ciirciui atumuoa
on the populist ticket, passed Gold a Silver Bullion "EXftTl&SZii
Attnu, 1736 1733 Utmici St., Senvor, Colo.
through Hermosa on an electioneering
trip.
have been displaying B ffl
The demo-pop- s
H I B"tc"" I" earned al oar NKW Una of work,
and honorably, by tlioae of
the way in which they could tear up K?S I B t'3 I( VI rl'l1ljr
ler ei. yowiiror old, and In their
1 I I Ira
fi
republican record and praise up the Etfiw II im II own'orMtil''w,1rMer,h''yliv-At,Wo funiiib
Wo Marl vno. No r'k. You can devola
democratic record, until the following jrour
spare momenta, or all your time to the work.
tiia le an
entirely new lead,un'l ririnjra wonderful succeae to every worker.
posted,
was
when a genuine subsidence bVtriiiner are earnine; from t'ii to i perweek and upward,
more after a little experience. We can furnish you the emwas the result, no one having been and
ployment and teach you e ICKK. No apepeto eiplain bere. Full
infermatWD KKk.ll. '1'K U K cfc )U.. AUh.SU, BAM,
found to answer the

apvi;uti.
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For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST

,

(FORMER TBICE $1.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
eellauT. instructive items.

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.

BROWNE

MANZANAERS CO..

&

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo,

"WHaolesale

O-xocer- s.

IN

DEALERS

Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSuppliesS NativeProauctg

s

The Best Market For

Wool, Hides, Felts. Etc,
Will at ail Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

A..

W. Wat.burn, President.

M. 8 wesson,

F. DeStwounski, Mining Engineer.
J. G. Hokfek, Superintendent,

Secretary.

FORT SCOT! FOUNDRY

&

1CHII WOKRS

Manufacturers

I

of- -

::Concentrating Machinery:1
A Speciality.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico; Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity; Her.
mosa,l,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, i.fa
Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 123 Ton
Tons Capacity. In Arizona
Capacity.
Address,

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY
FORT SCOTT,

& MACHINE WORKS CO,

-

KANSAS,

.

n

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
Good

TERMS REASONABLE
Corral In Connection With Stable

T. N. STEEL
Chloride,

.

PROPRIETOR.
-

-.

PROSPECTUS

New Mexico

1893.94,

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

'1

challenge!

To the Democrats and Populists,
both or either:
The republicans will meet you in
joint debate on the political situation
at the school house, in Hermosa, on
Saturday, Oct. 27th, at ISO o'clock, or,
such time as shall be agreed upon
The contestant political parties to have
the time equally apportioned and may
be represented by one ore more representatives in the debate.
We bar no one from home or abroad.

Richard Mansfield White,
of the Rep. Cen. Cora, of N.

M.

HILLSBORO.
(The following items include Hillsboro and
vicinity.)
Several gold bars left Hillsboro last

week to swell the output credit of
er states.
A Btar chamber counsel was called
lately to investigate a gold bnck that
an assayer sent to. a shipper of, bullion
oth-

COPPER
HARDINGE & CO.

K8TABLI8HED

1845,

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published tn the United States, de,
veted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mats
v
torsrelating to Masonic, Grand Army, aud Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stojy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerK
can ideas In politics, and is the only newbpaper published in New York City that baa oon
'
V
sistently and fearlessly advocated
;

n&

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,
".

".

'."'i
After the great bimetallio mass meeting hold in New York, the chairman oJ coin'mltte
lettcj;
following
Dispatch:
sent
arrangements
to
the
tbe
ol
New York, August 25, W3. ''
(;
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR SIR The comnitteo of arrangements who had charged of the mas neet
lng o bitnetnllists. held at Cooper Union last eveittg, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by tbe New York Dispatch
and generous efforts to ptomote the,
COPPER ORES and MATINS and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution,, which alway
b8 and always must be the money ol the people.
I lxave the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman
'
Yearly subscription...
$2.50
Write for Trices.,
.,
"
1.2ft
Sis month
'
65
Three months"
;.
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies, nutitd tree
132. Nassau StreetKevn Xork
charge. Address, NEW ORK,
Pen verv Colo,
52 Curtis St.,

Buyers of all Classes of

.

'

.
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Boom Your Town

Dr. Tin kerinan. editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect mid compile the decisions of
the United states court on this subject
and oives to the Washington Tost, as
the result of his invesligiiiions, the fo'
lowiiifr, which may he relied upou hs

1882

'

THE

correct'

and its Interests

3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they aredirected they are
until they are' directed, they
n.t-nT rlr rn mAnn tnrfilv to
1
reresponsible
until thev have settled
are
then
lmyetlifm
em
Stop it
tor atinn.mid
turn acain. I iikan A KADICAL OUttJJ.
ordered them discon
and
bills
their
diseasj
ol
I liava wade ttie
tinned.
ITTS, EFrLEFSTos?
4. If subscribers move to other
ALLXKG SICKNESS
places without inlornunRthe publisher
Mtfelonp: study. I wabr.tst my remedy to
and the papers sent to the former aU.
Cuuw tlio worst cases, iietanse rahers MW
does?, they are held responsible.
now
aiux.
in
wnn'i
lailedisnoreason
Send t once for a treitiM Had & Vv bk 1'j w.ttlB
5. The courts have Oicided that re
lve qircbS
d( mv ISKAMJiiiK RftMiDY.
to take periodicals from the of
fusing
and Post. Office. It costs you nothing ior a
trial, and it will c:ir you. AUcirJ
removing
and leaving them un
or
nee
KewVohsc
I
S3
H.C. ROOT. P.I. C,
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
DO YOU HEAD
0. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to con
tinue takinffit: otherwise the publish
COSMOPOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber w ill be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
TUttt briflit, Sparkling Young MugRzine?
The latest postal laws are Such that
25 Cents a Number. 82.40
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
Enlarged, Octoticr, 1889, to 128 pages.
refuses to pay for it. L'nder this law
The (;qsniopolitnn Is litornlly wliat the New the man who allows his subscription to
.
bright-estYork Times calls it, "At Its price, the
unpaid and
most varied and best edited of the rur. along for some time
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Magazines
the postmaster to mark it ''refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
SUKSCIilBE FOB IT.
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
$2 40
TUB CofiMOPoLITAS per year.,.
TUB Black Kangk pa year
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r
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Advertise Your
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COUNTY I

Subscribe for and
Advertise in it,

II Vill Pay Tout
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Thecountyis well divided into themoa;i mid mountain land em-
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l....o(o
of Sierra county
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The main
Unt,Al in the mines.
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The urincinal mining districts
Negro
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo

Business, Prosper

Flicoof both puOlicationH
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1

We will furnish both for 84. BO
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2. - If the subscriber orders the dis
continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

1
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origin and
mas creeks aretof the same
course.
general
the same
with several
Rio Percha waters,
and Hills
Kingston
City,
beads, Percha

Newspaper Laws.

1. Subscribers who do not give express notice 'to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their sub- crlption.
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It is One of the Besl
Advertising Mediums,
In the Southwest.

Advertising Rates Made Knof

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

Upon Application.
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